ONLINE AUCTION

Major Root Vegetable Processing Facility

Production & Packaging
Equipment for Fries, Nuggets, Wedges & Diced Hashbrowns

Equipment Highlights

Vegetable Receiving, Sizing & Processing
- Spudnik model 560 mobile root vegetable pilers
- Key Technology root vegetable sorting/sizing station
- Odenberg & Lyco design vegetable peel eliminator/washers
- Urschel water knife and Vanmark GME hydro cutting system
- Wide asst of Key ISO-FLO screens and dewatering shakers

High Production Continuous French Fry Line
- CEM 6000 lb capacity continuous hot oil fryer system
- CEM batter make-up and continuous application system
- Proctor & Schwartz double section belt drying department
- Key ISO-FLO shakers, Sweco screens, plus ingredient feeders
- Heat & Control heat exchangers, waste oil skimmers & filters

Diced Hash Brown & Nuggets Department
- Key Tech batch type steam peeling tower
- Lyco type workhorse root vegetable peeler/washers
- Urschel GK-A vegetable dicer, plus model CC shredder
- Stein continuous hot oil fry line with rotary belt filter
- Key ISO-Flo screens & shakers, Cornell hydro pump sets

FF&S Bagging & Case Palletizing
- Ishida 14-head multi-head weighers with Rovema baggers
- Key ISO-FLO 4-station frozen product delivery runs
- Assorted Key ISO-FLO shakers, plus disintegrator station
- Stainless tote dump stations with conveyors
- Priority One / Busse case palletizing system with wrapper

Freezing, Refrigeration & General Plant
- (3) Aero Freeze IQF freeze tunnels, 40’ & 60’ lengths
- York 20-tier spiral freezing system
- (6) FES ammonia refrigeration compressors to 400 tons
- Imeco and Evapco evaporative cooling towers
- Sellers 250 psi package type plant process boilers

Auction Closes March 25th
Located in Alberta, Canada

See It All Now... rabin.com
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